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PRAYER W A R R I O R S - All Night of Prayer launches Spiritual Empfes Week
By D o m i n i q u e McKay
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty sfttdentsfs^^^p^leep on Friday to
participate in: the jaqnuaf!All Night of Prayer,
^ ^ h ^ ^ ^ r a s ^ j e ^ ^ i the lawn in front of the
prayer cha^^pnd drew an estimated 4,000
^iM^^marits^^^
|^||||g||nming from^^&^ayer and fasting for
||||||pe;aith of Libel^^Fotmer vice-president;
||||I||ronfBrewer, this tradition was carried} on
through.the mid-8os^^en©orm 18-1 conductr
^ M W ^ ^ m g ® ^ ^ ' r a ^ ^ S | i B a i l e y Smith, a foi^
.^^^SgjrMMfeEniphasis Week. (SEW) speaker.

ffl^®,C«^)W^J^Sa^P^e

as t ie c u r r e n t

"

ki^

ed to have a kindling for revival," said Dwayne
Carson, director of Student Leadership.
With an emphasis on reconnecting with God
through prayer, each All Night of Prayer continues to htj|||p|udents and leadership form
strong bonds within the Liberty community
"This i& really geared to the Liberty campus,"
Carson said. "Last .year, somewhere around
3,000 students participated, and it really has
its own momentum now because so many students have becomeS^ffipf it. They enjoy the
night of coming outi'iwith their dbrmmates and
;^men(3s5§^^
The night of praye^^s' held in front of the
• prayer chapel'and began at ijSpJmion Friday
night and ended 8 a.-m|&n":Saturday morning

i'jjGk^s^^eWe/Sj^^^^^^^^ w e talked
^ b ^ ^ d o m g r a ^ i g h ^ f e r a y e ^ ^ ^ u s e we need-

|!SJe^RAYER on A3^^leditation ^Sggdents took pprtj@he All Night of Prayer from 11pm Fi i d a y l t q ^
a.m. Saturday morning on^tr^Sjancellor's Summit.

MP*!!

Read more about the F i ^ ^ ^ S ^ ' r & b v e r the
Crusaders Saturday night on Spo/ts|S^|tipn?B^ic

New Orleans i s ^ G ^ p a i ^ r M t a c g e ^ ^ ^ p
devastating winds apcforam^and theMKMsi"1
been placed|urjder^^awrirto^ti5^^f|v^r?-'.
^epVrafionforrHum^cane^GuspVSGGqr#din^'.""
-toifoxnewscpm JJie-plegor^^sfcmilha^

^r^^^^^^^ij<ip'0f^^^m,iis

wake,

raismgjdi^bda^.Gb^t^^piinitKe^mbbe'anVB
The N^Mt a IJ.urri'canefee"ntec.g'aMedSh*e^* •
^wihasTaT^OJmdh^^^
peejrj:oraprCT^|«o'fficials, and. n^Vrtergfi^riGy^.';
services will^e-6ffer&^)^pse^c^bPi^Ji', ^toji t ay|cgh ip d^Wi^ sf iS^Se nd e^^^a^?5ffS"^
i^nefeh a d!]a rra^po'ti n g»t h ^*e^mejafter l<jp?j?rna?L
pTheRepub1i^r^aj|^j^c^^fen k s'tarted
^tfl f rd^^^gf3g.PresidentBQ^p^^eV''''''^
H|resi3|jYl|pKeney chose "rtetkt^M^n^^^^i r
^ W e l ^ » i r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & : h e looming^Rre^t'j.
^f^/fj^efGustav^Apollteke^nPnJoxrjews*:
^^pa,tfpress t i m e ' s l ] ® e ^ t e 0 ^ p f c W | ^ ^
[ o ^ ^ ^ ^ a l ^ ^ ^ t o M i ( O i < p a r t of t h e ^ ^ ; , •
conventioji|§lfteMd be cancellediBeGaCi^e*of-;^ {•
the hurricane., .
jjRed'rtgl^SJiudpQts^^

*By;Daniei^MaTjinez;'g/.:.

B o o k ^ t o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ o n r lomperinfrn^cfy
baseithe'gaVpri^es^I-romThourjtoJhoSii-we^Cthei
•employees)ySdn't tho^Jwhati"gas 'ls^qing^tpT1
r 1 c n
e e 1 l<
^^^fBprna^e^^Rawes'r
manager of SKe%tjyojft|
' . ^^j|V^fe ^ ' 'f ^yfei ^ ^ °" twoTmoriths
<away,<ith^^^^gles of the Ameri'cafn:Srg@rtemjg
&-*J|rc£ording
to
M
u
s
t
f
^
t t n e average gasJpriceTi
•have" been magnified ^n {trwf^pjfeV ^IrA.erty.;
i]ETriiversij^?stl|Sents are not immune ,tq«fthes§: fS^^e|Gountry had ,faHeri|for; 36 straight days'.
&p®fems; and issues including-the ^lsingpwce.J and had dropped an average of 42 cent's nation"
,'§f gUX-^rtbrthe'ssto't "iapnev and hcivv cq'ffjpetii- ^gi^^Kowever, last week, prices increased for '
^_tu)^f<)rieVen;^;asc)njl jobs, present additional- the first time in four weeks, jumping 22£cents:£.
No matter what, students have to pay a price.
hurdles to life^haJU^fgeMSI
Jonathan Ericsson, a junior from Miami, Fla.,
Jj#i ? ^pAug. 22, Kenneth \lus^nW,annpunGeij
g^aKfiei. gas price average in the continen- had a 16-hour trip from his h p u . s e ^ p ^
"Phave a Honda Civic, and I have tofillit up
g i i g a l ^ h e i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ g y i o n in his
partible on cnnmoneycom. To all drivers, this about three times on the trip," Ericsson said.
s was a vefy'p^sjt-iye change from the prices that "I paid $3.85 per gallon on average on the way
-peaked atfj|patibnwide average of $4,114 per up here for this semester."
Lindsey Davis, a senior, lives in Barre, Vt., a
gallon pvepsnefsummer. The gas prices, have
a consid<^gHp|5impact on Liberty students, 13-hour trip from Liberty that requires three
thousands'pif|i&m.have cars, even if the $3.39 or four tanks of gas for her 2003 Isuzu Rodeo,
per gallon rate arSB|||Ijqn Ward's Road, as of which Costs $50-860 each time she fills it up.
Apart from making it expensive just to travel
press time, is subsjfarplfelower than the cur
to and from Liberty at the beginning and end
jent national average.
"Our district manager tells^^^pprices. She of the semester, the high price of gas often

keeps studei^pkom going lwim^tMtKe^i'ec C2ji
Snds"randifo'r{b\eaKs"; "i *
pflpEpolud definitely affect how much'-L.\j,ent!§
-home," said Jennifer Harpe, a senior with an
eightrhour commute to her home in Cincin•"If gas was cheaper, I'd consider going back
for Thanksgiving, but I'm here all semester (instead)," Ericsson said.
'Even students who live.closer toLibertyaire'
swayed by the prices.
•"* "I go home for extended stayj|i|pt not much
otherwise," said junior Justin ''Melvin, whose
home is three hours and 40 minutes away in
Walkersville, Md., where gas pricegfclimbed as
high as $4.i9;per gallon over the summer.
Employee layoffs have been another important feature of the economy's struggles, one
that has also affected Liberty students 'by increasing competitionfortemporary jobs.
"I applied to about 20 places over the sum- ,
mer," Ericsson said. "Home Depot, Walmart
and Best Buy, but I ended up working at a
warehouse. I have plans to work there again

|ffp5Hfs|immer,"
Because of h e m (i^jtecomfret'l^
spot open at Sheet^sljhe midnight shift,
which runs from 1:0^^*10^6. a.m. or from 11,
p.m. to 7 'ajtrip|||
"We've got^^^^^pfeations studentsTMn«S
fill out - wejplllpngy". Rawes said. "But most
students aren'.J^^Kmg for t h a t | ^ u ^ | | | p ;
Even stude^^^^mobtain jobs are not always able to\e;njoy^the benefits of extra spending money
"I work at Subway on bre^a^^^aid: David
Pinkham, a third-year studen^^B^tat all goes
toward tuition."Places where stuSfets^might' spend money
have also been affected. Garland Hall, the unit
marketing director of Chick-FnA oh; Ward's
Road, said prices have lncreaseffionsthe store's
products over the past 12 months. These prices, he said, are. made at the corporate level in .
Atlanta, and the changes-based on cost of labor and custoiner, demand -.are «nade nationwide at every Chick-FiFA.
, See.ECONOMYA2

R E D C R O S S S L O O D DRIVE - imtialFall'08 drive gives P r o m i s i n g ^ ^ M
Future dates on campus:
Sept. 8-11 in the back hallway
of DeMoss Hall
Oct 19-20 at the Tolsma Indoor

+

American
Red Cross

Together, we can save a life

a unit of blood. The Red Cross staff made sure
all" needs of the volunteers were met. Every
precaution was taken to ensu'r^^&j|'articipants
The Red Cross collected more than 80 units were never placed in any harm.
Liberty is a part of the Red Cross Appalachian
of blood last Friday during a blood drive held at
region and is the second-largest blood donor in
the Tolsma Indoor Track Center.
Students and faculty lined up for the chance the region's 46 counties. While Virginia Tech
to donate blood, while a host of Red Cross em- donates more blood, Liberty has a much higher
ployees.worked vigorously to make the process ratio of the student population that gives, acas quick and easy as possible. After answering cording to Melanie Campbell, account manager
some brief health questions and passing the for the Red Cross.
screening process, the volunteers were allowed
"The students here are so nice," Campbell
to make their donations.
«I111P
said. 'A majority of the students come out just
"They talked you through what (was going to to come out:"
See B L O O D M O : B ^ ^ ^ :
happen) so you felt completely comfortable,"
freshman Desirah Mulvihill said after donating

Wfr
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Sending light into the darkness
Light Ministries conducts missions meeting in new facility
Danielle Jacobs
NEWS REPORTER '

AiexlbwpK

Bands for Babies — Six Chasing Seven, pictured above, hosted the first Benefit 4 Babies concert on Friday night. All the proceeds from the event went to the Liberty Godparent Home.
Special guests My Favorite Highway and Bosc opened the concert. The concert was sponsored by the Ultimate LU campaign.

Ultimate LU campaign unveiled
Larger variety of activities and clubs make Liberty more entertaining
Amanda Baker
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Boredom will no longer be an option at
Liberty University.
Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. unveiled the new
"Ultimate LU" campaign during the semester's
first convocation last Wednesday morning,
which outlined the different activities that will
be made available to Liberty students in the
near future. The goal of this campaign is to
establish a better sense of community between
resident and commuter students, as well as offer
outdoor alternatives to playing "Halo 2."
"We want Liberty to be known for the good,
wholesome fun and well-rounded experience
that helps students to grow spiritually,
academically and physically. We do not believe
it is necessary for Christians to compromise
their values to enjoy life," Falwell Jr. said on
www.ultimatelu.com, the campaign's Web site.
New activities and facilities that will be made
available in the near future include:
Motocross trails
Horseback riding
New tennis complex
Paintball facility
3-D archery range
Bow hunting on Liberty Mountain
Skeet shooting
Free ice skating at LaHaye Ice Center
Indoor soccer complex
Additional off-campus trips

New Student Union
Concerts
Sports are dramatically affected by the
campaign. Intramural and club sports are
being expanded to accommodate new
varieties, including an archery club, broomball
' intramurals, a synchronized skating team, threeon-three grass volleyball and snowboarding
and skiing clubs. Three new NCAA women's
sports were also added: lacrosse, swimming and

equestrian competition.
Another major installment is the Liberty
Mountain Snowflex Center. According to
ultimatelu.com, "Snowflex is a multi-layer,
synthetic material that simulates the effects
of snow, allowing maximum speed and edge
control for making turns. With the help of small
misting devices, Snowflex stays moist, giving
it the slip and grip of real snow. Snowflex's
extra padding and support enhances the most
extreme maneuvers and stunts, culminating in
the ultimate adventure."
Snowflex allows snowboarders and skiers
of all ages and skill levels to participate, and
tubing will also be offered.
Brian Thomas, the inventor of Snowflex,
visited Liberty last week to help oversee the
project. He noted that this is the first Snowflex
to be constructed in the United States, and
that he has a couple other locations in mind
for future American Snowflexes. Thomas, who
works for Briton Engineering, has worked in
the ski industry since 1968 and conceived the
idea for a snow-free slope in the early 1990s.
Thomas wanted to continue skiing as he got
older but did not want to endure the pain of
falling.
"I thought, 'I've got to solve the problem, or
make a living doing something else,'" Thomas
said.
The slope is anticipated to open for business
early January 2009. While construction
continues this fall, the Discovery Channel will
be filming parts of it to show on an upcoming
installment of "Daily Planet."
With all of the new things that are taking
place on campus, everyone can find something
to do that matches their interests, according to
Lee Beaumont, director of Auxiliary Services.
"If you're bored, it's because you choose to be
bored," he said.
More information about all of the
improvements taking place at Liberty can be
found at www.ultimatelu.com.
Contact Amanda Baker at
ambaker2@liberty.edu

Editor's Correction: Last week in the article "DeMoss third floor grand
opening," by news reporter Matthew Coleman, the third floor of DeMoss Hall
was incorrectly stated to have 113,000 sq. feet in use. The correct square footage which was renovated was 70,000, according to Bill Maitland.

More than 8oo Liberty students packed
the Towns/Alumni Center on Aug. 2? as
Light Ministries kicked off the year with
an informational meeting to encourage
involvement with overseas missions.
During the meeting, students learned
about the many different opportunities Light
Ministries is offering to serve God around
the world. They also heard Dr. Don Fanning,
director of the Center for Global Ministries,
share his vision for world missions. Fanning
encouraged students to go out and make a
global impact.
During Christmas, spring and summer breaks,
14 mission trips will be offered to students.
These trips give students the opportunity to
experience another part of the world and see
how God is working in other nations.
Students have the opportunity to spread the
love of Christ in many different ways, including
working with students in East Asia and meeting
physical needs in Brazil.
Sophomore Kaylan Reese attended the
meeting and hopes to go on her first overseas
mission trip to Pueblo, Mexico. She became
interested in this trip because she speaks
Spanish and is passionate about serving women
and children.
"I have always wanted to teach children in a
Hispanic country and minister to them," Reese
said.
Jay Parks, campaign coordinator for Light
Ministries, encouraged students to go and use
their talents to reach the world for Christ.
On these trips, students are able to take skills

learned in the classroom and use them to meet
the needs of people all over the world.
"Light is a great opportunity to experience
God's heart for the nations in a practical, handson way — students can love their neighbors by
loving the nations," Parks said. "This is a great
avenue to go and do something by taking the
gospel to the nations."
I^ast May, senior Mark Krom traveled to
Peru with Light Ministries to help provide
free medical clinics to the southern Conchucos
Quechuan people. These clinics not only helped
meet people's needs, but also allowed the gospel
to be spread through Bible distribution and
reading.
"Even if you don't want to be a full-time
missionary, going on a short-term trip opens up
our eyes to the great need around the globe for
Christ and gives us a tangible opportunity to
serve," Krom said.
Senior Molly Morgan also participated in a
short-term mission trip. She ventured to India
during Christmas break last year where she and
her team ministered to many unreached people
groups.
"In 10 days, we visited nine churches and
14 islands," Morgan said. "We ministered to
(more than) 5,170 people, and (more than) 951
people came forward with possible decisions
for Christ."
The staff at Light Ministries encourages
students to get involved and make a difference
in the world. For more information or to sign
up for upcoming trips, stop by the Center for
Global Ministries office at Dorm 17 or visit
www.luglobal.com.
Contact Danielle Jacobs at
dnjacobs@liberty.edu

ECONOMY
continued from A1

"We try to keep that part of our work force
(students) at 10 percent," Hall said.
In times when many people are seeking
employment, students can appear "less desir
able" for hire because they go home for breaks
and holidays.
The recent struggles of the American
economy have affected everyone in the American workforce, including students at Liberty
University. Gas prices have reached an all-time
high, and, despite a significant dip over the
past month, prices continue to fluctuate, causing problems for students who travel on both

weekends and breaks. Competition for jobs is
tight, with students' schedules getting in the
way of the desire of employers to hire them.
Even those who have jobs are struggling,
forced to keep close track of their money as
the price of things as standard as bread and
butter have increased. Students have considerable motivation to keep an eye on the
presidential candidates' plans for the future of
the economy.
Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez@liberty.edu
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PRAYER
continued from A1

lives." Whether it goes to a car crash victim in an emergency
situation or a cancer patient who needs his platelet count replenished, each unit donated goes to help someone in need.
While the blood drive held Friday was considered a success, it
was relatively small compared to the drive that will begin Sept. 8
at DeMoss Hall. Sign-ups for the four-day drive start Sept. z and
will be posted outside of the DeMoss Hall bookstore for students and faculty. Walk-ins will be accepted along with appointments, but it may take a little longer to complete the process.
According to Campbell, the goal for the September drive is
ioo units a day. Students and faculty are urged to take the time
to donate.
"It saves lives, and it is a good cause," freshman Meredith
Baisden said as she signed up for her donation time.

"I liked that it was at the prayer chapel lawn this
year," said Lynn Kuhns, senior and a prayer leader on
Dorm 19-1. "People were able to spread out more and
stand within larger groups with their (sister) dorms
and brother dorms."
Many of the participants went with their halls as
each hall was assigned a specific time slot. Other people came and prayed on their own.
"I want to be strategic but not restrictive," said Carson. "We invite our students to come when they want
(o and leave when they want to."
"Just walking up to the area was really moving to
me - to see so many people there all praying and praising God and knowing that God was able to listen to all
of our prayers at the same time," Kuhns said. "It was
cool to see so many people all praying for one another,
the school and the year ahead."
At this year's event, each of the 26 Resident Directors was assigned a specific topic to guide students in
praying.
"We have been working to give what we call prayer
prompters," Carson said, "Twenty-six different things
that cause students to say, 'You know what, I need to
pray for. that.' It could be praying for missions, missionaries, professors or family members."
Other prayer prompts included hometown churches,
men and women of integrity and Jerry Falwell Jr. and
his family.
"The (station) that stood out the most to me was the
station to pray for the members of our Armed Forces,
and especially the students at Liberty in the ROTC
program." said Amber Kostura, a junior and Resident
Assistant to East 1-3&4. "There were members of the
ROTC that took shifts and stood by that station all
night long."
The evening may effect participants beyond the
tired feeling that comes with lost sleep.
"(As a prayer leader) it was an awesome thing to
see three of my girls, two who are freshmen and one
who is a transfer, get up early (to) come and pray,"
Kuhns said. "We had time to pray as a prayer group,
and I got to pray for each one of them. I can't wait to
see what God has in store for them this year."

Contact Matthew Coleman at
mcoleman@liberty.edu

Contact Dominique McKay at
dgmckay@liberty.edu

Bloodmobile - Students of all different blood types donated over 80 units of blood in a lifesaving effort last Friday on North Campus.

BLOODMOBILE
continued from A1
Chick-Fil-A is hiring, and Owner/Operator Lee Hall said the
store is glad to employ students.
While some professors do offer incentives, such as extra credit
to donate blood, many students are doing so without compensation.
The need for blood is inevitable — it is necessary for hospitals
to continually refill their stocks in order to meet the needs of
the population.
"The reason we hold blood drives is to make sure blood is
available for hospital patients," said David Smith, director of donor resources for the Red Cross. Blood cannot be manufactured
and therefore must be donated from volunteers.
"It saves lives," Dr. Lew Weider said. "The only way someone
can receive blood is by another person donating it. Donors save

Assault on Liberty Mountain
Participants gear up for a grueling physical test
on Liberty's new bike trail system
By Joshua Swanson

NEWS REPORTER

The Virginia DeRailer Series and Liberty's
Ultimate LU will be hosting Assault on
Liberty Mountain, a mountain bike race, on
Sept. 20. The 19-mile race will begin at 11
a.m. at Camp Hydaway.
Students can register to participate in the
race by going to the Virginia DeRailer Series
Web site, www.vaderailerseries.com. Each
participant in the race must bring his or her
own bike and helmet. Directions to Camp
Hydaway can be found on the Web site.
The race course will consist of climbs,
steep and technical descents, log-overs and
a "skinny" bridge.
Categories for the race will be broken
down into expert, sport and novice. The
expert and sport categories will race on the
19-mile course and the novices will race on
an eight to 10-mile course.
Groups will be divided by gender and age
-18 to 30,31 to 45 and 46 and over.
Cash prizes and trophies will be given to
first place finishers in each category, while
second and third place finishers will receive
plaques.

M^^fl

Lars Larson, the trail manager, said, "We
put so much time and effort into cutting the
trails, and then we realized there was such a
big draw to it and that people enjoyed riding
on the trails. We heard of the DeRailer
series and we wanted to let the public know
that the trails were there. It's a great activity
to go out and do some hiking and biking."
Larson said that if the event is a success,
it might draw international riders and
more professionals to future bike events at
Liberty.
Students will be given the opportunity
to get Christian service hours for the race.
They can do this by going to intersections
on the course and grouping there to cheer
on the competitors. They will also be
encouraged to make sure the area is free of
trash and report any injuries.
Jeremiah Bishop and Chris Eatough, two
professional racers, will be competing in the
Assault on Liberty Mountain.
The filmmakers of the bike-racing
movie "MAX V02 - The Potential Inside,"
are planning to film part of their movie
during the Assault on Liberty Mountain.
Information for students who are interested
in being extras in the movie at Peaks View
Park on Sept. 13 and 14 and at the race on
Sept. 20 will be announced Friday, Sept. 5
during convocation. Additional footage
for the movie may be filmed on Sept. 21, if
necessary.
Blue Ridge Outdoors Magazine and
Starbucks will be sponsoring the race.
Starbucks will be providing coffee at 8 a.m.
and Blue Ridge Outdoors Magazine will be
passing out free items. There will also be a
chance to win a kayak and other prizes.

(YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE IN BUSINESS SCHOOL
TO KNOW THAT'S A DEAL.)
m order to celebrate BacKtoSchool in Lynchburg,
Hoe says you can get any burrito for
iust five dollars, for a limited time. So go to class,
get good grades and save big on burritos at Moes.

Contact Joshua Swanson at
jwswanson@libefty.edu
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A Few Points on Palin
Bom: February 11, 1964 in Sandpoint,
Idaho and raised in Alaska.
Marital Status: Married August 29, 1988
to Todd Palin (a Yup'ik Eskimo)

GRAPHIC BY AIEX TOWERS.

John McCain's Gambit:
Palin as V.P. Nominee

Children: Track (1989), Bristol (1991), Willow (1994), Piper (2001), Trig (2008)
Education: Graduated from the University of Idaho in 1987 (Journalism)
Worldview: A pro-life Christian who
supports proactive use of contraceptives
Political expertise: Wasilla City Council
(1992), Wasilla City Mayor (1996), Governor of Alaska (2006)
Hobbies: Moose hunting, ice fishing,
hiking
Favorite Food: Moose burgers and
moose stew
"Well, it's always, though, safer in
politics to avoid risk, to just kind of go
along with the status quo. But I didn't
get into government to do the safe
and easy things-. A ship in harbor is
safe, but that's not why the ship is built.
Politics isn't just a game of competing interests and clashing parties. The
people of America expect us to seek
public office and to serve for the right
reasons. And the right reason is to challenge the status quo and to serve the
common good." - Gov. Sarah Palin

INFORMATION COMPILED FROM TIME, ABOUT.
COM, WBZTV.COM AND JOHNMCCAIN.COM

EDITOR IN CHIEF

Palin, as a woman, lends both
bark and bite to McCain's
ability to capture swing voters.
Palin has the potential to
attract the despondent Sen.
Hillary Clinton supporters,
who are upset that Obama
received the nomination over
their own candidate. She also
steals some of the historic
fire that burns in the Obama
camp's corner. Now, history

the Obama campaign saw an
opportunity and pounced.
According to an ABC News
article, Obama campaign
spokesman,
Bill
Burton,
released a statement saying,
"John McCain put the former
mayor of a town of 9,000 with
zero foreign policy experience
a heartbeat away from the
presidency."
Later
recognizing
the

tactics. A Web article by the
Weekly Standard notes the
OPINION EDITOR
"body count" of those who
have opposed Palin. The
Before the dust from
article goes on to quote Dave
the Democratic National
Dittman, who worked with
Convention could settle, a
Palin during her campaign
new sandstorm was whipped
for governor of Alaska, "The
up by the Republican Party.
landscape is littered with the
Presidential candidate, Sen.
bodies of those who crossed
John McCain, selected his
Sarah."
running mate, Sarah Heath
Another plume in Palin's cap
Palin, governor of Alaska.
is that fact that she is in favor
Many Republicans had
ofdrillingforoil inAlaska.This
supported
and
eagerly
fact alone will not only win
anticipated the selection of
over the hearts of conservative
a candidate like Gov. Mitt
voters, but also of those who
Romney of Massachusetts.
are tired of paying extra at
When the lesser-known name
the pump (that is everyone, in
of Palin suddenly appeared
case you were wondering). The
on the McCain ticket, some
Weekly Standard quotes her as
members of the conservative
saying, "I get frustrated with
party threw up their hands,
folks from outside Alaska who
as if the election was already will be made regardless of • historic value of Palin being come up and say you shouldn't
lost.
the political party elected to on the McCain ticket, Obama develop your resources."
Yet under closer inspection, office.
issued a new statement to
But Palin's swing with
McCain seemingly pulled an
Yet the concern remains that counter his first, "It is yet conservative, voters
does
ace out of his sleeve in the Palin will not be able to stand another encouraging sign that not end there. According to
form of Palin.
up to Obama's running mate, old barriers are falling in our the official State of Alaska
With McCain's birthday Sen. Joe Biden of Delaware. politics. While we obviously Web site,- state.ak.us, she is a
on August 29, making him 72, Biden was hailed, in a recent have differences over how lifetime member of the NRA,
his age and health are on the article by the Sunday Times, best to lead this country and everyone knows that
subconscious back burners as a political "attack dog." forward, Gov. Palin is an Republicans love their guns.
of the voting society. Many This notion leads some to admirable person and will add
With this said, the McCain
feel that Sen. Barrack Obama believe that he will run vicious a compelling new voice to this and Palin "ticket are on the
brings a more youthful and political circles on and around campaign."
hunt and taking aim at the
energetic ticket to the table for any candidate who shows the
Despite the fact that Democratic Party, and as
Democrats. McCain's choice slightest signs of weakness.
Obama went on to rescind his previously stated — Palin's got
to add Palin, 44, to his arsenal
This offensive mentality campaign's statements, it is a a gun.
brings a new sense of vitality of Biden is one that seems sign of the political battles to
to the campaign, dulling the to resonate throughout the come.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
Democratic edge of age in this Obama camp. Following the
However, Palin has made
tmattingly@liberty.edu
year's election.
official announcement of Palin a name for herself in Alaska
In addition, the image of as McCain's running mate, for standing up against such
By Tim Mattingly

"The landscape is
littered with the
bodies of those
who crossed Sarah."

This week I write from Eden Prairie, Minn., a suburb
of St. Paul-Minneapolis, where the Republican
National Convention kicked off on Monday night.
Of course the big news about the GOP is McCain's
selection of Sarah Palin as his running mate.
I will admit that I had no idea who Palin was
when I initially1 heard the announcement on Friday
afternoon, but after listening to hours of coverage
about her, I can say with confidence that Palin is
going to jump start the GOP ticket. The fact that she
is an accomplished, firecracker of a woman adds a
magnetic aspect to the campaign, and the almost
constant media attention that she has attracted only
serves to illustrate my point.
Browsing through Walmart's magazine aisle last
week I noticed that over four magazines featured
Sen, Barack Obama, Michelle Obama or the entire
Obama family on the front cover. Another five
magazines teased articles or personal interviews with
the Obamas. Even more magazines featured the
Obamas and Bidens in various combinations. In the

30 minutes I spent at the magazine rack, I saw no
pictures or mention of Sen. John or Cindy McCain.
But Palin has the personality, the controversial
honesty and the trendy, designer glasses to earn her
several front page berths.
More concrete and substantial reasons that I
like Palin would include her efforts in reducing
government spending while serving as the governor
of Alaska — even going so far as to reduce her own
salary, her strong pro-life stance and her support of
off-shore drilling, ie. energy independence.
Also of note, she is younger than Obama at
a mere 44 years of age, and enjoys a near 80
percent approval rating as governor. Perhaps the
largest objection from the Democrats is her lack of
experience. Such a claim is relative to a working
definition of "experience." While Obama is a senator,
Palin has executive experience over a distinct
government, albeit on a smaller scale.
My advice — read up on both tickets, and
remember that the vote is ultimately for a president.

VI

Gators, Gustav, and the Gulf — oh my!
named Betsy, did the same thing to a city where some people sit
as alligators motored through waterlogged streets.
Today, the streetcars are back and the food is as good as ever. down to eat dinner, 13 feet below sea level. The damage from
OPINION REPORTER
The only problem is that the changes and repairs that have been Betsy was still being repaired when the Gulf of Mexico poured
promised by the Army Corps of Engineers are strangely absent. in three years ago. The same mistakes that were made after
According to an AP article, proposed 500-year levees have Betsy, including the building of 100-year levees instead of 500Editor's Note: As this edition of the Champion went to press,
year levees, are being repeated.
turned into 100-year levees.
Gustav had been downgraded to a category one hurricane with
More money, more manpower and more time are required to
Now that does not imply that the levees are meant to last for
75 miles per hour winds passing over New Orleans.
100 years, it is more of a standard of protection. In reality, it secure the future of New Orleans. Even now, the city is rebuilding
means that every rebuilt home in New Orleans has a 26 percent to the tune of $14.8 billion, all of which could be washed away
If you get a chance soon, jump on I-81, start heading south, and chance of being flooded again. Every child born in New Orleans by the next hurricane. But the city that birthed jazz, hosts one
about 14 hours later take a left into one of America's great cities, has a 60 percent chance of experiencing a major storm, as bad of the world's biggest parties every February and boasts some of
New Orleans. Wander your way through the French Quarter as Katrina, during his lifetime. Katrina was the second most America's most distinctive architecture deserves to be saved.
as you listen to jazz in the place it was invented. Sample from deadly hurricane in U.S. history claiming 1,600 lives.
A trip to the aquarium is fun. A trip to an aquarium, where you
some of the best food in the country — spicy gumbo, crawfish,
That same AP article cited an Army audit that found 84 are the main attraction as an alligator tracks you down, while
etouffe (think spicy pasta sauce and shrimp over rice) and other percent of work is behind schedule. Eighty-four of 156 projects you try to escape through a street filled with raw sewage... not
delicacies you won't find anywhere else.
are delayed, 15 by six months or more. The Corps said it will need so much.
You better hurry though, because there is serious doubt that 100 million more cubic yards of clay and dirt to finish rebuilding
New Orleans will be there much longer.
and repairing the levees destroyed by Katrina (And you think
Contact Mitchell Malcheff at
A little over three years ago, Hurricane Katrina turned New Liberty moves a lot of dirt for book-stores and football fields).'
mjmalcheff@liberty.edu
Orleans into the world's largest aquarium, transforming a city
Sadly, this is not the first time. New Orleans is experiencing
into a sewer system. People had to be airlifted from their roofs what already happened in 1965 when another angry lady, this one
By Mitchell Malcheff

ments the brutal war that has torn Uganda apart
over the last two decades. Plus, it's tree.

Burst Bubbles
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Fountains or kiddy pools? The Eagle fountain
began producing bubbles at 1:18 a.m. Thursday and the courtyard fountain was sudsed the
weekend of Aug. 22. If you insist on such uncreative humor, at least don't stand on the bubblers
in the fountain. According to Plumbing Supervisor
Billy Winslow, doing so breaks the pipes, which are
expensive to replace. Winslow understands that
the students "do it in the spirit of fun,' but he also
knows the financial cost. Upperclassmen know
the sentimental cost: the sorrowful state of empb
fountains.

The Benefits of Towing
Malts and Memories
Whether he almost hit you with his Suburban or
you only saw him on TV, you probably have a good
story about Dr. Jerry Falwell. Those hungering for
memories or maybe just a cheeseburger will want
to check out Doc's Diner, which officially opens
Sept. 3. The diner is filled with memorabilia from Dr.
Falwell's life. Dr. Falwell's wife Macel will be signing
copies of her book, "Jerry Falwell: His Life and Legacy." in Doc's Diner to commemorate the opening
festivities. The diner opens at 11:30 a.m. following
convocation.

Free Film
As the economy continues to plummet and you
spend your weekends searching for pennies to buy
en, consider spending some time expand
ing your boundaries. Student Activities is showing
the documentary film "Invisible Children" in DH
1113/1114 on Sept, 9 at 7:30 p.m. the film dOCU

Benefit probably isn't the first word you think of
when you walk out to your prime parking spot and
discover nothing but an oil-slick where your '89 Ford
Escort was just an hour ago. Why? Because if everyone follows the new rules, then more parking spots
will be available in every lot. So you didn't buy a
premium sticker. Well, someone did and you have
just as little right to take their spot as someone else
does taking yours. And look at the bright side: you'll
have really nice calves with all that extra walking
you'll be doing.

Vote for (Class) President
This Friday night, the Liberty student body can
exercise its right to vote for the president and vicepresident of each class. The elections will be held
in DH 1113 at 6 p.m. For those of you who c o u l d " "
vote in 2004, this wi.l be good practice for the
national election on Nov. 4. If you have previously
voted foi a president, considei this a refresher.
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Student Discount Days Every Tuesday
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^ ^ ^ ^ L i b e r t y women's volleyball team started their season off
;with a.bang at the VCU.Third Degree Sportswear Invitational
over the¥w|||kend. The Lady Flames went undefeated, high. lighted by a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g # ) V e r N.C. State, their first over an ACC
, opponent since 2004.
Playing against her previous team, Brittany Pacella (R-Jr.,
Reading, Penn.) helped lead Liberty to their 25-19 opening game
.Pacella served up four points, including a pair of aces. She also
added three kills to the team's .438 aWr-agsyjur-mg^et-bpe^In^
the first set, all six Liberty starteis racked.u^^wJr mtSre^Jills,«
. The Lady Flames began the second set wiml||plead. Jessica
Nelson (Sr., Tokyo, Japan) led the team with four kills in the
.second set. The team averaged a .600 attack percentage that led
Liberty to a 25-8 win.
; N.C. State started the third set with four consecutive points.
However, the Lady Flames fired back with a spurt of their own:
Nicki Scripko (So., Fayetteville, N.C.) served a pair of aces and
Ashley Webber (Sr., Lakeside, Calif.) and Chelaine McCarty (Jr.,
Houston, Ala.) each contributed five kills during the final set.
Liberty finished the first match with a 25-20 victory in the third
McCarty led the Lady Flames with 11 kills in the match.
Nelson finished with nine kills, while middle blocker Webber
posted eight kills. Nelson, Karyl Bacon (So., Temecula, Calif.)
and Kallie Corbin (Jr., S, Beaverton, Ore.) each had seven digs.
Scripko finished with seven kills and matched her
career high of three aces. Along with three kills and seven digs,
Corbin made a match-high of 32 assists.

• ^fi^l&en asked abouMh|^victory for the Lady I lames, Met amji ESlvantigc howt\er eriabltd them to pull JWI\ with ^Z^I~AJ
!*|jull§§&t she felt tmslwas "a great start to show J L t'in£lffij ||Il|oi5y in the first game;
||i||psfensively, the Lady Flames improved in .the second s e ^ i f K <
^tepmmef^^^^h*he bigger name schools."
j^Spajurday's morning match against Central Michigan proved IpiipWr- 'and Freshman Kelly Haseman (Three Rivers, Mich.)
^^^^Ghallenge, The Lady Flames fought off Central Michiga'h leading the way. Haseman had six-key digs, while Webber had
2 r
I2 2
l
:
in a tough 3-2 battle (25-21, 22-25, 5" 7> " 5> 5~$•
'*•' ^'T three' blocks. Scripko broke her careerhigh with'six kills as.
_
The first set looked like it would belong tp Central Michigan. Liberty won the second set with a 25 i5,j^^^^g
The tables turned however, with Pacella's block putting an end 3f Wife defensive pressure carried injo the: third set with a 26-16
to the Chippewas' 9-8 lead. ThejLady Flames never relinquished l l l l l l l r jthe Lady Flames.' Middle blocker McCarty contributed
their-lead, and Scripko ended the set with her sixth'ikilL' ^ ^ ^ Q l ^ h c l three blocks to the Liberty victory
Set four proved T:o be the end for the Terrapins, partially
Defensively, Corbin led the way with seven of Liberty's 24 digs.
Despite the Lady Flame's 21-19 advantage, Central Michigan because of Liberty's six aces,,fourof which belonged to Corbin.
closed the second set with a o 1 ralIvkdnd'jo<4,t,J!}c. scLCjndL^et- ^^eJJal^^feffJthg.game with a match- winning spike.
M ^ ^ ^ x e l f 0 ^ ^ ^ m ' . Scripko and Corbin dominated.
Trailing 6-4 in tn^nwfl^t^ra , ella*?teppe(l up with a'stYe'if ^ f e l S S f f ' K r t ^ o ^ r a ^ k i l l s , and Scripko finished with-iojkills.
point serving rally Bacon contributed significantly in the third Corbin had 32 assists, six.kills, eight digs and four aces ir^h^.*
set withfivekills. Liberty's -.371 attack percentage paved the way match.
Sspplll
Webber had a season-high of seven blocks and freshman
for a 25-17 victory.
The Chippewas never trailed in the fourth game, as they Haseman had a careerhigh of 17 digs.
"No matter what was thrown at them, the girls responded well
forced a fifth game with a convincing 25-12 win.
Liberty came out swinging in the decisive set with a 4-0 lead and were able to turn it around and come out on top," pinder
it would not relinquish en route to a 15-9 win. Nelson finished said.
^M^ffin'asked about the overall weekend, Chelaine McCarty
with•;two solo blocks and a pair 6f^JisW|§|||
Scripko finished the match with 15 kills and a careerhigh 17 ^ i g l l l h e team atmosphere was great from the bench to the
digs. Nelson and McCarty each contributed nine kills each. floor - everyone was into it."
The Lady Flames next head to George Mason for the Patriot
Corbin ended the match with her first double-double of the
year, recording 40 assists and 17 digs. Pacella also had 13 digs Invitational. The first of three matches will start against Saint
Francis (PA) Friday at 11 a.m.
and five blocks.
Liberty capped off the VCU Invitational Saturday afternoon
Contact Brittany Watson at
with a 3-1 defeat of Maryland (17-25, 25-15,25-16, 25-17).
^M^^
bawatson@libery.edu
Liberty held the defending champion Terrapins at bay,
recording n blocks during the first match. The Terrapins height
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men s soccer

Flames open season with 3-1 win over Bluefield
m

•

SEASONED SOCCER — La
son s soccer
held a 13-5-2 record captuWig the Big Sout.
Championship and advaMig
to the first round o
NCAA tournament play. Nirp of those players did
not return including forwarclToby Lewis.

By Chris Wong
SPORTS REPORTER

B

acked by a stellar performance
from freshman Darren Amoo,
the Liberty Flames men's soccer team got its season started out
right, dismantling the Bluefield Rams
3-1 in its home opener. In his first collegiate contest, Amoo singlehandedly
led the Flames to victory as he netted
all three goals for his first hat trick as
a Flame.
Getting into the action in the first
period, Amoo kicked off the scoring
festivities with his first of three goals
in the eighteenth minute, as he sent
home a centering pass from freshman
Juan Nino to put the Flames ahead
1-0.

Bluefield tied the game up when
.Flames defender Brian Edman mistakenly tripped a Rams player, causing a big spill and a chance for a penalty kick for Bluefield. Bluefield's Eric
Pozzani was able to fake out Flames
goalie Paul Gilbert for the Rams'
only goal of the game. After Pozzani's
penalty kick, he made a couple more
drives to Liberty's goal but came up
empty handed as the Flames defense
took over and stopped any chances
Bluefield had at pulling away.
With the second half underway,
the Flames poured it on as midfielder
Josh Boateng fed Amoo for his second goal of the night in the fifty-first
minute. Liberty virtually kept the ball
on Bluefield's side of the field for the
remainder of the game, limiting the
Rams to just two shots in the period
and five total for the day. The Flames
recorded 26 shots on goal.
Head Coach Jeff Alder was very
pleased with his team's defense, par
ticularly in the second half.
"Our guys responded and we had
a great second half and we limited
them to two shots, which created a

lot of chances (for the offense)."
Amoo tacked on his third goal of
the afternoon with just six seconds
remaining in the game, sending a
shot past Rams goaltender Jeff Field
to seal the 3-1 victory.
"We were very confident in getting the win. We have been working
out the whole season, and we hope
it carries on to the next game," said
Amoo.
Coach Alder had nothing but good
words for his young players following
the contest.
"Last year we had nine seniors,
a lot of veteran guys who had been
through big games, and so we knew
this year was going to be a learning
experience. But I'm proud of these
guys, because under adverse circumstances they were able to dig in and
move the ball a little bit quicker as
the game progressed," Alder said.
"We were able to create some great
chances, and we got a great mixture
of old guys and young guys."
Despite such a young roster, the
Flames were picked to finish second
behind Winthrop in the Big South
Conference this season. Coming off
a season in which Liberty captured
its first ever Big South title, Alder
knows that his team has a target on
its back.
"From day one, we have known
that everybody looks at the defending champion as the team to knock
off. Whoever is coming off a championship year, regardless of how many
players are returning, everybody is
saying, 'We need to knock those guys
off'," Alder told LibertyFlames.com.
The Flames will hit the field again
tonight as they play host to Campbell at the Liberty soccer field. Game
time is set for 7 p.m.
Contact Chris Wong at
cdwong@liberty.edu
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(y/l&ice (>fh&V> cjil/rcs /w tc(#u:
Marinated beeffips • Oven Ftied Chicken • Fried Flounder
Pork BBQ Baby Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp • Grilled Ham Steaks
Virginia Pork BBQ. Sliced Roast Beef

$10.00 off any package
5.SU/L'

(excluding VIPmonthly renewals)
(excluding Magic Tan)

1 Per Customer
expires 9-30-08
(some restrictions apply)
(no other discounts apply)

10%6
discount tor LU
Students/Faculty/Statf

Timberlake Dairy Queen
8021 Timberlake Road
(434) 237-7030
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Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit • Biscuits
Homemade dessert and ice tea inducted.
All items offeredforone inclusive price
Adult $1 ZOO • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE
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Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary
Celebrations and Business Retreats.
Separate Menus Available
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women s soco

Welcome to the Family:
Liberty Women's
Soccer Coach Jessica Celi
By Giselle Colbert

SPORTS REPORTER
When n-year women's soccer head
coach James Price left Liberty in late
April, it left a huge void tofill.Fortunately,
that void was filled on July 2, 2008 as Jessica Celi was introduced as the sixth head
coach in Lady Flames history, ending a nationwide search.
The High Point, N.C. native graduated
from North Carolina State, where she received her bachelor's degree in psychology
and later went to the University of Delaware to receive her masters in educational
leadership. But Celi is no stranger to the
coaching ranks, as she has been involved
since 2000 where she began as an assistant coach at Delaware. In 2003, Celi
became an assistant coach at Creighton
University in Nebraska, but departed for
Clemson University a year later to serve
as an assistant coach under Todd Bramble.
It was at Clemson where Celi enjoyed a
lot of success, as the Lady Tigers made
the NCAA Tournament both years, but
also suffered through the loss of her older
brother Adam, who passed away in May of
2005 from a heart attack.
"Through that year of suffering, I really came to know Christ. God revealed
Himself to me through the love of the
girls at Clemson," Celi said. "I had never
even opened up a Bible, before the passing of my brother. The girls at Clemson invited me to church and just loved on me.
Through their compassion and love, the
Lord really worked on my heart."
In 2006, Celi went with Missionary
Athletes International to Brazil for a soccer camp. Based out of Charlotte, N . C ,
Missionary Athletes International sends
out selected women's soccer players from
around the country to Brazil to share the
gospel with young aspiring Brazilian soccer players.
"Everyone lived in one house together.
The Brazilian girls loved learning English.
We taught English through the Bible, and
the girls were very open about it," Celi
said.
It was at the soccer camp where Celi
met former Liberty soccer player Sonia
Rodriguez, who shared with Celi how
great Liberty was, and how the women's
soccer team played to win and to share the

love of Christ.
"From that point, I knew Liberty was
a place where I would love to work," Celi
said.
This year in Brazil, there is a group of
women starting the first pro-Christian
soccer team, to mimic what the women's
soccer team at Liberty does: sharing the
love of Christ through playing soccer.
"Soccer is a universal language. Love,
friendship, and joy are all brought together through playing soccer; people in
other countries love the sport so much
they would use anything as a ball to play,"
Celi said.
Celi's presence is already being felt in
her first season at the helm of the Lady
Flames.
"One way Jess has motivated me is by
showing me that even though I love soccer, in the end it really is just a game. People won't always remember you for making
great passes or scoring amazing goals, but
they will remember your character during
games. If I can walk off the field after the
game and feel great not only about the way
I played but also by the way I represented
Christ, then and only then am I successful," soccer player Brittany Tyson said.
"Jess has really united us and shown us
how important being unified with Christ
is to success," senior captain Amy Oberlin
said.
"As a senior, Coach Celi expects me to
bring a positive attitude to practice every
day and to be a leader not only on the field
but also outside of soccer," midfielder
Mallory Neff said.
The team's theme for the year is, "Be
the center" and their verse comes from
Ecclesiastes 4:12, which says, "Though
one may be overpowered, two can defend
themselves. A cord of three strands is not
quickly broken."
"Everything we say or do will strengthen
or weaken us, but with Christ as the third
cord we are unbreakable," Celi said.
"My goal is that all the girls come to
know Christ in a real and personal way,
and to spark a passion for using soccer as
a platform for the gospel. I would love to
see the girls win the Big South and make
the NCAA Tournament," Celi said.

JEROME SWRM

NEWBIES — Freshman goalkeeper Karen Blocker (above) and Head Coach Jessica Celi have one
thing in common: both will look to make an impression in this their first season as Lady Flames.

Contact Giselle Colbert at
gmcolbert@hberty.edu

<©!• Domino's Pizza
Student Value Menu
$7.99

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT

BLACKWATER BIKE SHOP

#1 #2 #3 #4
One Large Pizza
or Hopping Pizza
code 9601

Student Value Menu
$8.99

One Medium 2 lopping
Pirn u20iH. Soda
code 9602

on x-iane
Cheese Pizza
code 9603

I D 3 Tins Bread Hem;
Cinna sin ctieesv Bread
Breadstick
cadi 9604

#5 #6 #7
On* Kedianil Tapping
FluatOrieral
Braadslrcks
cede 9605

One Ovea Baked
SaadwtckaASaiaa
caeesartua
cede 9806

Hurry 1

HMO Small
2 Topping Pizzas
code 9607

Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - 1am
Friday a Saturday 10:30am - 2am

Domino's Pizza "Official Pizza of Liberty Flames Athletics
ORDER

up

Offer ends September 30th, 2008
__

Order online www.dominos.com
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434-237-7788
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5501 Fort Ave
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Just show student ID or bring in this ad

(434)385-7047
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SPECIALIZED,

www.blackwaterbikeshop.com

www.myspace.com/blackwaterbikeshop

NOW HIRING Part Time Delivery Drivers

BltoWNSTONE
We Proudly Offer:
1
Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/Apartments
• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/ Dryer
• Call for current Specials

%
Visit us online at
www.bn)wretoiiepn)|vi1it'sA in 11
For a complete listii tg
(it available properties.

385-1025
.V73)()klluR.-slRoiU
ii i fo»«twowit.ti >i iepi u| x'lties.a u 11
(£> IB

Join the Student Flames Club Today!
Membership is only $25 for the year
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
SFC T-shirt
Opportunity to purchase a hooded sweatshirt for only $20
A $10 discount at local restaurants and vendors
SFC Window Decal
Exclusive tailgating privileges for home football games
Priority on all away tickets and travel
Access to the "Flames Fan Tent" at all away football games
Exclusive "Flames Insider" electronic newsletter
Opportunity to upgrade to a higher Flames Club level at a
50% discount
• Membership credit for Flames Club priority points
For more information, visit the Hancock Athletics Center or call/e-mail
434-582-CLUB (2582) / SFC@liberty.edu

Classifieds
Help Wanted
Clinician 1
FT/PT staff needed in the
Lynchburg area to provide
in-home services to people
with disabilities. Applicants
are required to transport
clients & must be at least
21 yrs. of age, have at least
3 yrs driving exp. & have
a good driving record.
Exp. preferred; will train
if necessary. Salary based
upon exp. $8-10perhour. HS
diploma/GED required. Call
434-528-3982 or visit www.
creativefamilysolutions.net
to obtain an employment
application. EOE

III
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football, women's soccer

Unfdshsd
"UVa Is a great
soccer team...it's a
great learning experience and definitely
helps prepare us for our
season."
— Senior Brittany Tyson

JEROME SMBM

No. 7 UVa too much
for Lady Flames
By Adam Palmer
SPORT^ REPORTER
In a game that was completely
dominated on both ends of the ball,
the Lady Flames women's soccer team
fell to the No. 7 ranked University of
Virginia Cavaliers by a score of 5-0 on
Friday night as they continue to look
for the first win of the season.
The Cavaliers put on an offensive
and defensive display that showed exactly why they are the No. 7 ranked
team in the country.
Senior Brittany Tyson said, "UVa. is
a great soccer team. Most of the girls
on their team play or have played on
the national level, it's a lot of hard
work playing them but it's a great
learning experience and defenitely
helps to prepare us for our season."
The Cavaliers found the back of
the net for an early goal in the opening minutes of this match. Caitlin
Miskel found herself dribbling to
an opening and firing a shot, which
landed just inside of the far post for
her first goal of the season. The Lady
Flames were able to get a shot off in
the first half but it sailed high. This
would be the only chance they had all
game. Lady Flames goalkeeper Karen
Blocker tallied up six of her 10 saves
in the first half.
The second half of the game was
no different than the first half. The
Cavaliers kept control of the game in
the second half and offered up three
shots in the early minutes. Blocker
was able to save two, and one ricocheted off the crossbar, keeping the

score at 1-0.
The Cavaliers found the net again
in the 62nd minute from a cross that
was played into the box by Lauren Alwine and was completed by a header
from Lenczyk, marking her first goal
of the year.
Lenczyk would strike again less
than a minute later for her second
goal of the year. This came about
when Colleen Flanagan played a
clever lob pass over the top of Liberty defense. The pass put Lenczyk
on a breakaway, where she was able
to outplay Blocker on a one-on-one
situation for her second goal of the
contest.
At the 77th minute, Lenczyk completed the hat trick as she found
herself at the right place at the right
time, following up a saved header by
tapping in the rebound and giving the
Cavaliers a healthy, 4-0 lead with just
over 12 minutes to play.
The game ended 5-0 as the Cavaliers managed 38 shots on goal to
Liberty's one. They also held a corner
kick advantage of n-i. Goalie Celeste
Miles was awarded her second clean
sheet of the season while Blocker
completed a busy day in the net with
10 saves.
The Lady Flames will continue to
pursue their first win of the 2008
season when they pay a visit to Old
Dominion on Friday for a non-conference match up. Game time is set
for 7 p.m.
Contact Adam Palmer at
arpalmer@liberty.edu

Dispelling The Myths
About Prostate Cancer
Keynote Speaker: Robert H. Jordan Jr.
Thursday, September 18

FREE PSA Screening
Sponsored by Alan B. Pearson
Screening & Reception: 6 p.m., Program: 7 p.m.
First Colony Conference Center
Centra Lynchburg General Hospital

Robert Jordan

Robert H. Jordan jr., weekend anchor on Chicago
WGN-TV's News at Nine, will share his heroic story
involving early detection of prostate cancer and the
steps he has taken to recover. Initially, Jordan was
fearful of being tested because of the myths
surrounding treatment. When he learned of the
many advanced treatment options for prostate
cancer, he agreed to be tested. He also will discuss
how the da Vinci surgical system played an important
role in his quick and full recovery. Jordan is a strong
proponent for early detection of prostate cancer.

Prostate cancer is the second most common type of cancer found in
American men. The American Cancer Society estimates there will be
nearly 186,000 new cases of prostate cancer in the United States in 2008.
Registration is required, call
toll-free 1.877.MDLINK1
or visit www.centrahealth.com
for more information.

CENTRA
Foundation
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Learning leaders offer help to
freshmen learning community

New student union will
showcase student talent
By Emily DeFosse
LIFE! REPORTER
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By Amanda Sullivan
LIFE! EDITOR

The Liberty University campus has
been flooded with first-time freshmen who may not fully comprehend
the importance of college. For many
college freshmen, this is the first year
away from home - a time to let loose
and have fun. While having fun is
part of the college experience, too
much fun is not conducive to learning. Many times freshmen need help
to adjust to the new lifestyle of college.
The new Freshmen Learning Community (FLC) was developed by the
Center for Academic Support and
Advising Services (CASAS). The program is designed to aid freshmen in
the transition from the simplicity of
high school classes to the more trying college classes.
According to an e-mail interview
with Retention Coordinator for Academics Jose Mercado, the FLC was
crafted to serve as more than an academic transition for freshmen.

"The program is meant to help new
students develop a sense of overall
connectedness (and) bring students
together as peers," Mercado said.
"The goals of the freshmen learning
community are to help students acquire the knowledge for success, allow for convenient block scheduling
of particular classes and to increase
student retention."
The FLC program is a relatively
new endeavor, therefore the program
is only for religion majors, psychology majors and those undecided as to
which major they will choose.
"If the program is successful in
helping the students to get connected at Liberty and gain the tools they
need for academic success, we would
like to continue to expand the program to include other majors," Mer
cado said.
In order for the FLC to be a success, upperclassmen are needed to
help guide underclassmen. The volunteers are referred to as learning
leaders. The concept of being a learning leader may hold more of a posi-

tive punch than many may imagine.
"The benefits of being a learning
leader are building leadership skills,
(sharing) and strengthening the student's personal testimony and gaining
experience," Mercado said. "Ministering to Liberty students and Lynchburg residents through CampusServe
are also benefits."
Students may also use the learning leaders program to gain Christian
Service (CSER) credit.
The position of learning leader may
not be a completely glamorous role.
According to Liberty.edu/flc, learning
leaders are required to mentor the
students, conduct weekly, hourlong
tutoring sessions, communicate with
CLST 101 professors via e-mail and
monitor the prayer and praise discussion boards for CLST 101.
Students interested in becoming a
learning leader must meet the crite- '
ria given by CASAS. According the
Liberty.edu/flc, student leaders must
maintain a minimum of a 3.0 GPA (a
3.5 GPA is preferred), have a strong
Christian testimony, junior or senior
status, a completion of at least two
semesters at Liberty, acquire a recommendation from a faculty member, professor or pastor, complete the
learning leader application and have a
successful interview with CASAS.
For more information on how to
become involved in the FLC, contact
Retention Coordinator of Academics
Lisa Taylor at Itayl0r3@liberty.edu.
For students interested in becoming
a learning leader, e-mail retention®
liberty.edu.
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3@liberty.edu

Students at Liberty University will
soon have the opportunity to show
off their musical talents at the new
Student Union that is tentatively set
to open on Sept. 19. The new student
union is located in North Campus
under the Student Activities Office.
The Student Union will offer students more than a place to spend
time with friends or a convenient location for an inexpensive date.
"(The Student Activities Office) is
planning weekly open-mic or karaoke
events. Regular movies will also be
shown in there and concerts as well,
both national artists as well as campus acts," Director of Student Activities Chris Misiano said.
Campus artists are encouraged to
get involved by performing at the
Student Union. Student Activities is
looking for all sorts of acts to showcase.
"One thing we have not had is a
country act, and we are kind of waiting for that," Assistant Director of
Student Activities Alese Chandler
said.
Todd Rukes is a campus artist who
plays a mix of acoustic and folk-style
Christian music. Rukes has previously preformed for a Campus Artist
Series as well as for a pre-game tailgating party.
"I think this is an awesome opportunity. It is a place where musicians
and songwriters on campus can show
their stuff," Rukes said. "A lot of people who are good songwriters do not
know how to get their stuff out there
and this could be an outlet for the
next Chris Tomlin or John Mayer."
Rukes is very excited about the
possibilities of performing at the
Student Union in the future and the

opportunities that the new venue will
bring.
Misiano said that any student who
is interested in performing at the Student Union can drop off a demo CD
at the Student Activities office. The
office is located next to the LaHaye
Student Center on North Campus.
Student Activities will also accept
links to MySpace pages for any student that may not have a demo CD
available.
According to Misiano, there will
not be an audition process. Any band
that has a demo that sounds decent
enough to perform and is appropriate
will be allowed to perform.
"It will also help if they have a
built-in following for promotional
purposes," Misiano said.
Chandler would also like to encour
age the general student population to
participate in the open-mic events
that will be held on Monday nights.
Open mic will not be limited only to
musical performances. Students will
be welcome to showcase their poetry
and theatrical talents at the openmic nights.
Lauren Mason, a senior on 33-2, is
very excited about the new Student
Union.
"(The Student Union) will be a
great place for students to just hang
out and get some great entertainment." Mason said. "We (the students) have needed a place like this
on campus for a while, and I look for
ward to attending many of the various events that will be hosted there
this coming year."
For more information about any
events, contact the Student Activities
Office at studentactivitiesinfo@liberty.
edu.
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse@liberty.edu

SGA seeks to give students a
united voice on campus
Senators help bring up topics in SGA meetings
to be addressed. Ideas are then discussed in an
open forum. If an idea is accepted, it is drawn
After substantial decreases in student in- into a bill and voted on.
Melder anticipates topics, such as a 24-hour
volvement during recent years, the Student
Government Association (SGA) is seeking to computer lab, to be addressed and possibly
re-establish itself as the booming voice of the drawn into bills this year. Already the new parking rules and enforcement by towing have been
undergraduate community.
SGA has successfully brought legislation discussed.
to the administration for years. Liberty Way
"We welcome any students with any ideas to
amendments, such as permitting jeans in class- come in. We will do our best to respect them
rooms, allowing music in the dorms and the re- and support them in any way we can," Kimmey
cent adjustment to the men's hair code have all said.
been initiated by the SGA.
The possibility of forming a college DemoLast year, attendance at SGA meetings aver crats club on campus has been brought up in
aged 6-15 members of the university's residen- meetings. SGA does not take a political stand
tial population which was more than 10,000 as a group and will not deter students from a r
tempting to unite clubs with views different
last spring.
According to Chris Misiano of campus pro- than those most popular on campus.
Vice President o( Student Services Matthew
gramming, only 1,313 students voted in last
McCain said, "We do not want the entire stuyear's SGA election.
"Two years ago, each candidate showed a dent senate to be from the College Republi30-second video (during convocation). There cans."
was no advertising in convocation in last year's
The executive board of the SGA, comprised
SGA election," SGA Chief of Staff James Kim- up of elected officials, ultimately determines
mey said. Kimmey has been involved with SGA which bills go before the administration.
for three years.
The executive board includes the student
body president and
The decrease in
chief of staff. Each
involvement last year
has two offiprevented a bill from
SGA is the sole voice of the class
cers, president and
being approved by
students to the administra- vice president, who
the administration.
According to Student
tion. If we can show (admin- are elected by the
student body. This
Body President Josh
istration) that more people year's elections are
Melder, a bill proposgoing to be held on
ing the computer lab
are getting involved, they
Sept. 5 at 6 p.m. in
remain open 24 hours
will respect that.
D H 1113.
per day was voted by
administration
be"I would like a dicause SGA "repreverse student SenJames
Kimmey
sented too few of the
ate (made up of)
student population."
students from all
majors and ethnic
"Our goal is to rebuild SGA. We want about 120 student sena- backgrounds and interests. That allows (SGA)
tors, which is roughly 1 percent of the (student) to represent a larger (percentage) of the population," McCain said.
population," Melder said.
Melder hopes to see a "feasible change" this
In addition to the expansion goals for stuyear to the computer lab policy in order to dents, SGA hopes to include a "House of Repmake it more "academically conducive."
resentatives" made up of representatives from
"SGA is the sole voice of the students to the each of the many clubs on campus. A club is a
administration," Kimmey said. "If we can show group of students joined together for a common
(administration) that more people are getting cause or interest. There is no minimum number
of students required to be considered a club.
involved, they will respect that."
SGA welcomes students from all backgrounds
"Many clubs are not properly registered in
with a variety of opinions and ideas.
the eyes of the administration," McCain said.
"The more voices, the better," Melder said.
Clubs are supposed to apply for membership
Meetings are held bi-weekly in DeMoss 1113 through SGA and send a representative to the
at 6 p.m. Any student can become a student meetings. SGA in turn represents each club
senator simply by filling out an application. before the administration. This has not been
By Drew Menard
NEWS REPORTER

>.

Intercessors - James Kimmey, Josh Melder and Matthew McCain are members of the executive board of the Student Government Association.
properly enforced according to Melder.
"Clubs need to participate in SGA like they
are supposed to. Room requests and such arc
supposed to be handled by SGA," McCain
said.
SGA's mission, according u> its web site, is,
"To act as a bridge between the Liberty University student body and the Liberty University
administration." In order to effectively do this,
SGA will have to successfully expand. According to Kiniiney this "Will not just bitter SGA,
it will (help) the School as a whole."
"Twelve hundred voices chattel tug at the

administration through e-mail is not effective.
One hundred ami twenty people making a request to the administration on behalf of the
people will be more effective. This is how we
(the students) will get things done," McCain
said
Contact Drew Menard at
ajmenard@liberty.edu
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ftjieirty hires ne$r profd||||^g
tc* accommodate growth
By Kerah Kemmerer and
^ n g r h i Song
By Danielle

T&OfflffV?

•"'c'oaG^^^Exercise also helps fight weight gain, which is
•tlFE! REPORTER
• c o m r n o | ^ ^ ^ p l e with mental disabilities^ due to their
Hsh'eJ||||wand inactive lifestyle.
^ ^ ^ R t e future, the^^ftjffs'ralls hope t&$!fet£m?>rWandl
ijn< ler&iMgc heg^ositions jof-V:oorJLliiiatbrs ,q'fftjie^pe'cul' ^JffiWathletes inv^l^MSs.well as volunteers. The coui B ^ i ^ i l ^ l i k e to raise awareness and add a wider array of
£lass'rtfomjTh^tSchbftstvy^^
^ ^ ^ ^ P l ^ ^ ^ h g as they'h^^^^?9t^^^r"Both Jim ^^Fc^^r^^^mformation on how to become involved
and?iJ^M^MK'been special educatiofirelphers and are 0^ro^m|^;bnations or volunteer work, visit SpecialOlymferysp^qftsjIoFiented.
|piits^^^^_' ,
imji&^'i-ffi.
^SGhe^^i^^Kas been foster||||rehts to'four children
Contact Danielle talbert at
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p e ' s of 10 and 21 with needs ranging frofnu
detalbert@liberty.edu
mental ,'dis^^^ps to emotional and learning disorders.
The Schoffstalls said they could think of nothing better than to combine the things they love, which is why
they became involved in the Special Olympics. They were
volunteers in various aspects of the organization for six
to seven years. Jim stated that the previous coordinator,
Reba Kidd, had been asking the Schoffstalls to take over
the responsibility of coordinators for many years. It was
not until recently that,the couple decided trie time was
'^^^fdibegan serving as coordinators for the Lynchburg-area SpegiahOlympics.
^'£3pjf Special Olympics) is a great ministry opportunity
and money has been an answered prayer," Jim said.
^ ^ ^ ^ g | i j e c i a l Olympics was started in Chicago
Donations have come in bulk as a result of an article
H ^ H S I § > X - ' - A n n e Burke,, w i t h j | | § | | | i d of Eunice
published in the Lynchburg News & Advance. He said
P E f f i g P S n r i v e r , t h e s j s r | r f p $ J d h n / f r Kennedy.
that donations will continue to come in so that the ath• Sbriverihad been the Executive Vice President;?
letes are able to travel and maybe one day compete on a
of the Kennedy Foundation, which gave help t o
national level, which is considered a reward and honor in
smaller o r g a n i z a t i o n ' s ^ ^ p h t l d r e n w i t h , mental the minds of the athletes. Jim said that $500 can support
disabilities. The Fourio|p|n^donated money t o
a team for an entire season.
Burke, who was holding a one-time; Olympic-style
Students can also get involved with the program. Those
event in Chicago for such crMja|||pAt the event,
who have completed GNED 101 and 102 and are now
Shriver announced the. creation of t h e Special
in need of 20-Christian Service (CSER) hours may help
Olympics, according to www.specialolympics.org.
retrain the Olympians and coach the games. Although
the opportunity is not listed under the approved CSER
The Special O l y m p t ^ p i i r r e n t l y has over 200
courses, Lew Weider, director of the Christian Service
programs that help 14|[ffi$bn people w h o have
office, has approved the project. Jim said that any time
mental disabiljtfes/in'over 150 countries, according
given would be helpful. The special. Olympics organizato
www.specialolympicsva.org.
International
tion is in need of coaches, assistant coaches and people to
games occur every t w o years, alternating between
simply talk to the athletes and cheer them on.
.Winter Games and Summer Games. Virginia alone
, Practice is on a weekly basis, and one big event occurs
is host t o six state-level annual events including
every semester. Volleyball is the fall event and will be
alpine skiing, winter sports, which consists o f
held Oct. IO at Heritage Baptist Church. The events for
figure and speed skating, basketball, summer
spring are basketball and track and field and will be held
games, which include bowling, swimming and
tennis, to name a few, golf, and fall games, which
at Lynchburg College.
. are soccer, roller skating and equestrian.
: -"The biggest benefit to the athletes is to get out and
interact with people," Jim said.
.} The atWete^yprm tight bonds^with their peers and
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Holder remembers well his fifst^^
perience with Liberty
"I came up for college for a weefes"
end and was hooked. I graduated,
with a B.S. in Histor. in K)i>4 At'thaf.
time.it was a drejmjyfMmeJtoisume* da] leiuin to Libertv." I Joldetfsaid*
"The univeisity students and-fauflty,.
had given me so much, I grayed that
one day God would permit me to be
apart (of it)."
Holder has worked as. a high schqbl
history teac^Mfor seven years, a college instructor for four and has spent
the last three years as a technology
director for a pubiieschodl district in
northern Texas. He is eager to/start
his new role as a professor at Liberty.
"Liberty changed me as a young
man. I was lost, adrift, alone, but
friends and faculty here helped guide
me into the plan that God had'for my,
life," Holder said. "I am eternally in;
debted to these men and women who
allowed God to use them. I am here'
so God can use me to further His
cause. . Not I, but #Rrist," Holder

New faces are popping jupxalft
around Liberty's campus, and they
do not just belong to the freshman
and transfer crowd. Liberty has welcomed 36 new faculty members for
the 2008-2009 academic year. • SomfeS
of the new professors are replacefae^^while others are to accommodate the growth of the school.
^(©fSrfel^ hired, 17 have joined the
College of Arts and Sciences, according to Provost and Vice President- for
Academic Affairs Dr. Boyd C. Rist.
"Generally speaking, we hire on the
I^^^M^spiritual compatibility, academic .credentials and commitment
to teaching excellence," Rist said. 'All
faculty at Liberty must demonstrate
agreement with the University's doctrinal and mission statements as well
as with its Biblical worldview."
The academic requirements for
faculty include a master's degree and
;
!§liipP
18-credit hours in the teaching fields said.
Most of the current undergraduate
Pettit is.a native of Lynchburg and .
faculty hold doctorate degrees while a former, Liberty student.
all the graduate faculty are required IfiSiPIP teaching at a community colto hold the terminal degree.
lege and thought how great it would
"We aim to employ faculty who are be if I could start teaching at Libeffective teachers and communica- erty" Pettit said. "It didn't work out.
tors. This involves engagement with at first (when I wanted it to happen)*
students using a variety of teaching but God opened the door for me in
August 2007, and it has been a true
methods," Rist said.
Three of the hew faculty are Dr. blessing to be part of this University"
Lisa Sosin, graduate counseling, Dr.
Pettit remembers that certain
David Holder, graduate education, professors had a significant impact*
and Alison Pettit, management in- on her life and intends to model her
formation systems faculty
teaching style around what she has
Sosin earned her doctorate degree learned from those professors.
at Liberty, which is also the place of
"I want students to know that I airj,
her first teaching experience.
here to help them be successful and
"I moved from Michigan in July, want them to know that I am willing
(and) I want to stay here as a part of to give extra help whenever needed,"
Liberty because I love to be here," Pettit said.
Sosin said. "Staying with people who
love the Lord is wonderful. TeachContact Kerah Kemmerer at
ing at Liberty University is also my
kkemmerer@liberty.edu or
Jungmi Song atjsong2@liberty.edu

